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of

Uganda
By Aron Kintu Moses
(Edito/s note. the author is secretary of

the Abayudaya Congregation, "Moses
Synagogue," in Mbale, Uganda.)
The history of Abayudaya dates
from 1919, when an eastem Uganda
qovernor, Semei Kakungulu, read the
Eible and realized nothing but Judatsm
from his study l-re circumcised all hts
sons and followers and had himself
circumcised on the same day. He
opened a collective settlement for 30O0
of his followers, who declared
:hemselves "Abayudaya," meaning
"descendants ol Judah' in a native

language. According to Samson
Muyombe, one ol his followers,
Kakungulu was influenced by lsaiah
56:1-8 and Ezekiel 47'.22-23.
Kakungulu met in KamPala,
Uganda's capital, with Yosefu, a Jew
believed to have come from lsrael, and
obtained instruction from him. As a
result, the nascent community began
observing Pesach, Sukkot, Shabbat,
etc. According to ilfubale, one of the
3000 followers, 10 lashes were given to
anyone found violating the Shabbal,
such as by lighting a fire thereon.
l'm personally very conlident to
write that our tathers were very serious
concerning their Judaism, given the facl
that 1919 was a period when Jerts in
many countries were persecuted and
hunted. Even though they were called
"Chrrst killers," such danger could not
threaten their unttY.
As for my generation, we are
Abapdaya as a tribe and nothing else.
We are linked with ditferent cusioms
(@t1t on P' 6)
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Kulanu's Big Weekend
8y Karen Primack
october 1+16, 1994, wi[ go
down in the annals ol Kulanu history.
It was the weekend when two
extremely dislinguished international
vrsrtors came trorn afar to

Washington, DC, to brief Kulanu
membcrs, the .ornmuniiy, and the
press about their respective causes.
Truly an embarrassment of riches!
Under Kulanu auspices, the two
guests, Ethiopian Orit leader ilfuse
Tegegne and Brazilian Marrano
leader Helio Daniel Cordeiro, spoke
lollowing Shabbat services at Tifereth
lsrael congregatron in Washington
and al a Kulanu meeting open to the
public on Sunctay. Also, intervrevrs
for both vrsitors were ananged by
Kufanu with the Washington Jewish

Week and The Washington Pret

ln

addition, Kulanu lacilitated meetings
with Dr. Will Recant of the Joint
Distribution Committee Warren
Eisenberg, vice president lor
international aflairs of B'nai B'rith,
and, lor Dr. Tegegne, Norman
Rosenberg, executive director ot the
New lsrael Fund. Home hospitality for
the vrsitors was supplied by Kulanu
members, and the vrsilors'requests to
see local kosher markets and Jewish
bookstores were also satisfied.
Rabbr Jacques Cukterkorn. Dr.
Regina lgel, and Rick Kutick, all
Kulanu otficers, supplied foreignlanguage inlerpretation for Cordeiro
As I sat through many of these
talks and interviews, I was struck by
the obvrous differences between the
tvro guesls -- race, religious practice,
country of origin, cutture, history.
Neither knew much about the other's
milieu. Each was usually present at
the other's presentations, outwardly
listening patiently while pondering his
own pressing agenda. I wondered
what one thought of the other. I had
my answer when the two said their
farewells to each other at the
conclusion of the weekend. The
sincere embrace conveyed Kulanu's
message of Am Yisrael. We are,
indeed, ditferent lrom one another,
but we are One People.

Helio Daniel Cordeiro,
31, has been called THE leader ol
Brazilian Marranos. Founder of the

Dr. Muse Tegegne
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orqanlzdlon of Amcrlcan Jcws of varlcd backgrounds and practlces

Arrival in Belrnonte
rEdttor's

8y EYlan Bet,nan
fuN in e senes

note

ln

the Iast installment the author
described his mofivations in wstttng
Portuguese Marranos, who had been
separated from mainstream Judatsm
for 500 Years, and his arrival in and
exptorations of Oporto, Pcrtugal. )
I took taxi and bus thr3 rest of the
way to Belmonte, not knowing when
we would arrive. Two or three
passengers smiled wide, toothless
grins at me. lt was a sunny daY ancl
the hills were decorated with olive
trees and huge boulders. lt reminded
me of lsrael. As we aPProached I saw
the mountain and someone Pointed
out the town Perched on toP.
Belmonte means teautiful mountain''
Slightly intimidated bY this new
Old World, I got otf the bus and threw
my bags on the ground. Later I
learned that everyone in town knows
each olher, and I must have stood or-tt
like a zoo exhibit. I walked uP the
street, exhausted and not knowlng
where to lind a Pensao or the Jews. t
called my mother and grandmothel in
Holland lo tell them I had aniwd
safely.

I went into a littb cate and
thought the ProPrietor and his
daughter were Marranos. I didnl
want to ask them, although I was
convinced they had Jewish blood' lt
was the waY the man behaved and
his clothes. He wore a jacket ancl
slacks, yet he onlY ran a cafe' He
wore glasses and still had trouble
seeing. After I had mY cotfee I wenl
on my way.
I then saw an old man with a hat
and old slacks; he clidnt hare too
many teeth. I donl believe he
understood me very well, but he
understood the word "Judeo'. He
pointed at me saYng 'Judeo'and I
nodded. He quickly led me lo his
home and told me to wait as he went
inside The man then led me atound
the corner to a labric stole. A
telephone call was made, and within a

couple of minutes the bearded )rcung
rabbi of the community drove up in his
new Honda. I wasnt sure what
language to sPeak. I started with
Portuguese, then switched to Hebrew
and English, and linally settled on a
combination of Hebtew and
Portuouese.

elp

world At hls apartment I met hrs
beautrful wrte She lit the Shabat
candles and we enloyed a wonderful
meal as we dlscusseo lhe Jews of
Belmonte lt became clear to me that
the rabbl and hts wife were not sent to
Belmonte to uPhold the status quo
Their missron was to lead and teach
the Marranos in Odnodox Judatsm.
TheY are both Young lsraelis, he
of Moroccan brrth and she a Sabra.
He leads the congregation, teaches
the adults how to live as Orthodox
Jews, converts Marranos to Judatsm
and oversees the kosher slaughtering.
She teaches the children Hebrew and
Judaism. A new sYnagogue and
mikvah are in the Planning stages.
They told me all the Jews are in the
clothing business, some rich and
sor''e :cor teY tend to be rough
and dirtY because of long hours in
outdoor markets.
We discussed the question What
is a Jew, and this led to some livelY
debate. I was told there are ontY 70
or so Jews, while I knew 10 Percent of
the town's 2000 People were
Marranos. wtro I considered to be fully
Jewish. lvty definition of a Jew was
different than the rabbi's wile's. She
required the strict definition of a Jew
to be aPPlied: A clean Jewish
motherline, circumcision and the
study and Practice of Judaism' I
wasnl as rigorous and stressed the
feeling of Jewishness.
After dinner we went to services:
I was simPlY dressed and arriwd in
synagogue with the rabbi. We waited
f6r the minYan. PeoPle came in
slow'ly, toucfring the mezuzah when

they entered the synagogue. Eac-tt
man carelullY shook mY hand. The
women entered an adioining room'
Allthe men greeted the rabbi with
'shabat shalom, Rabino.' The
servicee started. The congregants
followed the rabbi's lead with hands
raised to the Torah. All were
involved in the service. TheY were
equals during the servica, rict and
poor.
' They talked to me a little but didn't
completely open up until the rabbi.left;
then their curiosity was unleashed'
One man asked if I was Judeo' I
nodded. Then if I was SePhardic'
They wanted to know what Judasm is
like in the United States and what I
if

ulanu Enter the
2'lst Century!

Needed Somcone wltn

comPUter

abrlrtres to get Kulanu on to the Inlernet
and tell the world what we are dotng'
Do you know how to place tnlormation

on the Internet? Should we Place
Kulanu tnformatton in an exlstlng
Jewtsh dtscusston group or bullettn
board, or start our own? ll anY reader
is compute r-literate enough to help us
out, please phone Bob Lande at 301-

58s-5229

Next Kulanu Meeting
Kulanu's next meeting will be on
Sunday, JanuarY 15, 1995. at 1 Pm at
Jack Zeller's house in Silver Sprtng
MD. Phone 301-681-5679 for
directions.

Speakens

Available
Kulanu's speakers' bureau
continues to be active. We have a
group ol knowledgeable people who
wrll speak to public groups about the
Lost Tribes and other little-known
Jewish communities around the world.
Speakers can be heard in a variety of
formats -- one-time lecture,
discussion, or class. lf you are a
member ol a synagogue, Jewish
organization, or non-Jewish
organization that might be interested
in a speaker, please contact our
coordinator, Jonina Duker, 301 -5302361 (aftemoons and evenings only).
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Converting Inca Indians in Pem
8y Babtu Myron Zuber
(Editor's note. Ihrs rs the first of two
pans. )

It all began in 1966, in the
Peruvian ctty of Trujillo. with a man
called Villaneuva. a good Catholic
who frequently attended church. lt
was customary tor the peopie to sing
a psalm en route to church. On that
particular Sunday .hey were srnging
Psalm 121, "l will litt my eyes to the
hills..." When he came to the lourth
verse, "Behold. the Keeper ol lsrael
neither slumbers nor sleeps," he

oegan to Ponder. whY shouldn"t he
loin that group of PeoPle who have
24-hour Divrne suPervtston?
Discussions wrth his priest could not
reconcile hts ditficulties. Atter a
oeriod of time Villaneuva came to the
conclusion that the Catholic Church
could not satisfy his spiritual search,
he decided to embrace Judaism.
However, in a staunchlY Catholic
country like Peru one cannol
offhandedly dismiss the religion of the
country and become Jewish without
encountering severe obstacles.

Belmonte (Cont.)
(ant.

trom P. 2)

air was thick with Judaism. TheY
permeated ol Judaism and sawred il
in every breath.
I was impressed. The Belmonte
Jews were like disorderly troops who
needed an Odhodox rabbi to
straighten them out. To learn the
Orthodox way there is relatively little
questioning or interpretation; you take
it or leave it. These People leam
quickly because they are like sponges
-- truly interested in learning. There
are advantages and disadvantages
with an Orthodox rabbi, as there
would be with a Conservative or
Reform rabbi. To me, one of the
greatest disadvantages of this
particular rabbi's interpretation is that
some lrrlarranos were not accepted for
conversion. They donl have proof ol
Jewish matemal ancestry or don't live
in a Jewish communitY such as
Belmonte with access to a synagogue
and kosher meat.
The next morning I went to
Shabat services. Among the 6O
people were three or four male
teenagers and four or five toddlers'
The young boYa loved seeing me
there because they feel accepted rf an
"outside" Jew ioins the service. The
older men fell a sense of atlachment
and looked into mY eyes to
consummate the connection lrom the
past. They didnt saY much, but the
.lt's good to be
iook was aPParent:
back." Some of the men were tanned
and wrinkled from exposure to the
sun. They are very motivated. TheY
follow the rabbi's instruction and ask
many queslions. They also klssed the
Torah the same way the rabbi did,

Portuguese tanslation. (These can

be purchased in &azil.)
I was lortunate to meet at lhe
house of an ex-Marrano (converted)
couple a vvoman who was introduced
lo me as a Marrano (not yet converted
to Judaism.). Her name was Helene.
She was kind and otfered to show me
around Belmonte. I agreed, not yet
appreciating that she was one of the
experts on the Marranos ol Belmonte.
She is inwlved in several Jewish
organizations and has an inUmate
knowledge of the Jews'problems and
needs. lronically, she is not acc€pted
by the rabbi as Jewish because she
lives in the neighboring town of
Covilha, 20 kilometers away, a town
without a Jewish community, kosher
food, or synagogue.
Helene gave me an insider's tout
of Belmonte. From the shul we
walked up a wiMlng path along the
edge of the mountain that separated
the stoping meadows from the walls of
the fortress perched atop the hill. The
gravel path soon took us past the
beginning of old houses cradled
together along the side of the
mountain. This was the old Jewish
Ouarter.
The Jews of Belmonte at one time
lived only in this part of town. The
houses are old, built from stone and
mortar. They are simple squares with
orange tile roofs. The houses are
distinguished from other homes in
Belmonte by their prominent display
ol a cross scratched into the outside
wall. The Marranos who lived in
these houses were terrified ol being
lound out as Jews. TheY
overcompensated in their outward

Villaneuva was excommunrcated fiorn
the Church. whrch posted a srgn
proclatmtng that no one could
socralize with him or marry into hrs
lamily Villaneuva remained
undaunted. The following week. more
extreme measures were employed.
and Villaneuva discovered that he
had no electricity or plumbing Still he
refused to capitulate.
Villaneuva's children were afraid
that the tension would erupt into
physical blows so they encouraged
their parents to go to Spain. Whrle
there, he studied Rambam and
Abarbanel in Spanish and visited the
small Jewish community in Madrid to
acquire as much knowledge as
possible. After six months, the furor
dissipated and the parents returned to
Peru.

In thc Intcrlm, thc prlcrt wae
dc{rockcd by the blahop for heving
(@nt. on
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Attractive 8'x1 1" alor certificates are
now available to honor spxial
occ as ions (birthd ays, anniversari es. b ar
or bat mitzvahs) or in memory of a
friend ar relative. To order a cerlificate.
please send a minimum $18 donation to
the office, indicating your name,

Kulanu's Big Weekend (Cont.)

rcant. lrdrr P. l)
four-year-old Socicty for the Study of
Marranismo, hc corresPonds wtth
hundreds d lhnrrps throughout
Erazil, sending inlormation about
Marrano history, Jerri$ taditions
and ways to re-enter the Jewish

communilY. Cordeiro himself is a
Marrano who was raised with the
knowledge of his background, but his
lamily observed no religious practice.
While he studied theology in his 20's'
Cordeiro's interest in Judaism grew'
In 1988, with the helP of Rabbi Henry
Sobel, an American'born Liberal rabbi
in Sao Paulo, he formally re-entered
the Jewish community. Together with
his wife, Dora, wtro accompanied him
to Washington, Cordeiro Publishes
lsrael, a monthly Jewish magazine in
Sao Paulo.

Cordeiro likes to remind his
audiences that some 15 million
p€ople in Brazil -- 10 percent of the
total population -' are of Marrano
origin. Atthough he does not expect
most to retum to their Jewish roots'
he does see his role as a source of
information for those interested in
exploring their backgrounds'
Following prominent artkjes last year
in the Los Angeles Ttmes and a
popular Brazilian magazine, he
received letters hom 200 ftlarranos,
and lollowed uP bY answering thelr
questions and sending Printed
inlormation. He wrote a booklet
based on his responses to questions
Marranos trequently ask, and Kulanu
approved a $1000 donation to have
the booktet published. He would like
to write another book profiling some of
the fascinating Marranos he has come
to know. Cordeiro's Previous
publications include an early book on
humanism and a recent volume on
orominent Brazilian Jelvs.
"Marranismo," the Marrano
ohenomenon, began with the SPanish
inquisition ol 1492, when SPanish
Jews were given the choice of
converting to Christianity, execution,
or leavtng the country. About 150'000
lled to Portugal, wttich welcomed
them until 1496, when it had its own
Inquisition, forcing a cholce between
conversion or death (emlgration was
not permitted). Some became sincere
converls, but others outwardlY
became New Christians, but
continued to practice Judaism secretly
and do so lo this
as "Marranoo'

PaftaFnE in Kulanu's'big yeekend' nctu&d Jek Zoilet r'tF'rdE,nt.
aN Jan S&ka, loumalist

Helio

and Dora Cordeiro, Mus€ Tegegne,

necessary for them to continue to
practice their Judaism in secret.
Ashkenazic Jews from Eastern
Europe emigrated to Brazil in the 20th
century, primarily between the World
Wars.
In Cordeiro's city of residence,
Sao Paulo, there are 100,000
'mainstream" Ashkenazic Jews.
According to Cordeiro, the Orthodox
congregations are unwilling to
recognize Marranos ot to accept them

for conversion. The Liberal
congregations are more welcoming,
but their rabbis are too occupied with
their congregations' atfairs to make
any maior etfort toward Marrano
outreach. Cordeiro would like to see
the hiring of a rabbi whose main
responsibility would be to travel to the
Marranos in communities throughout
Brazil, educating them in Judaism and
otliciating al conversions when
appropriate.

Dr. Muse Tegegne,

42,,

an Ethiopian Jew living in Geneva,
represents the four million Oril (the
Ethiooians' traditional term for Jew )
presently living in Goljam (meaning
'?reathen," a perjorative for lhe land of
the Orits, who refused to accept
Christianity), a fertile area at the
source of the Blue Nile in western

University of Geneva. He lived in
lsrael lor forr years and speaks fluent
Hebrew, English, and sewral African
and European languages. He was
forced to leave Goiiam during the
1974 rerrclution in Ethiopia.
Guihon (the biblical name for
Goilam) is mentioned as one of the
lour branch rivers that "compasses"
Eden, the one that flouts through the
land of Cush (Genesis 11,13)'
Tegegne teaches that the Guihon is
the Blue Nile and Cush includes the
part of Ethiopia encircled by the Blue
Nile at its source: the present region
of Goilam. Thus, he concludes,
Guihon is th€ w€stern border of Eretz
Yisrael by bibllcal descriptions. The
land
oeople of Guihon consider their
have
and
lsrael
vrnnin me Propheth
no neea oi Oesire to make aliYah to
th" pt"""nt-day lsrael' although they
*oriO tix" to have relations with lsraet
fertilitY
*J *rn" and go often'isThe
another
land
the
of
weann
anO
emigration is not sought'
i""ton
'--- why
fne fteOrew legend ol Solomon
on the
and Sh;ba adds a further claim
the
Crinont'ties to Judaism' As
of
Jtoiy go"t, Makda. the 23rd Oueen
meel
to
Jerusalem
Sn"'Oi, traveled to
A son'
6'e c"r'eOrated King Solomon'
Solomon
iOn" H"fit, resulted' King
gave hlm a
iecoonizeo him as a son '
*Pv or the HolY.of norc;,31!;1it
.
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UNLESS YQU WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE...

FEQM THEfRES]DENT

Don't Read This!

A Seare Taetic

By Robert Lande
Kulanu Treasurer

8y Jack Zeller
Recently, Rabbi Eliyahu Avicharl has been rudely
charged by a few members of the established Jewrsh
community in lsrael of planning to brrng millions of
African and Asiatic Jews to lsrael. This charge, totally
untrue, was an ugly scare tactic -- used by those who
want to change the Law of Return -- whrch has no
applicability to the Shrnlung lTribe of ilIenashe;
immigrants from India to lsrael.
Whatever merit there may be to changing the l-aw of
Return, it is not served by lies and racial rnnuendoes.
But the worst aspect of the criticism is that it distracls
Rabbi Avichail from his etforts on behalf of 53 Shinlung
who are ready and waiilng to make aliyah. These
indivrduals and families have been so carcfully and
Indtvldually gcruGncd that upon arrival in lsrael it is
assured that they will be motivated to work and study
and quality for conversion at the end of a yeat.
The Shinlung (also referred to as the Chikimi) do nol
get any support from the Jewish Agency and do not sit
idly in absorption centers, the victims of government
maladministration. They work and study and make the
most of whal they have, which is breathing the spiril of
Jewish life and aspirations.
And, contrary to the scare tactics message, these
are not impoverished people seeking economic asy4um;
to the contrary, they are middle class and educated
members ol Mzoram who are making well-informed
choices, including a diminution of their living standard
and often a change ol prolessions.
It requires remarkably little to absorb the Shinlung.
But that little amount ($3000) is still more than Rabbi
Avichail currently has to bring over the remainder of the
group that is waiting in Mizoram. These and other needs
are mentioned elsewhere in this newsletter. Wc urgc

you to show your support ior thc Shlnlung at a tlmc
when thcy arc rhamcfully mallgncd. And, !t thc
slmc tlmG, you wlll rcnd a melrTc to thoc who
usc dccclt to humlllatc thcmclvcc, thc Shlnlung,
and thc Jcwlrh pcoplc In lrracd and thc Dlrrpon

ffi

Kulanu has aspirations that can onry be descrrbed as
enremely ambttious. perhaps even as ouilanorsn
We want to help those Shinlung, descendants trom lhe
Ten Lost Tribes rn India. who wish to return to Judaism
Many of them also want to make aliyah, and we want to
help them do this and support them in lsrael until their
conversrons are complele.
We also want to aid interested hawrot and indivrduals
who are crypto-Jews ol Marrano descent to regain their
Jewish heritage, including those we have vrsited and made
contacts wrth rn Brazil, Mexico, Peru, and Portugal.
We also want to help the 15 million Pathans in Pakistan
and Afghanistan understand that they are of Jewish
descent (to further Jewish-Muslim relations, not to convert),
and to help Jews in Ethiopia.
Bul we have almosl no money.
Kulanu has been in existence for only hall a year, and
during this period we have been concentrating on detining
and.building our organization, finding and coordinating
volunteers, educaling ourselves, and letting people know
that we exist. In fact, since we are still, organizationally in
our infancy, lhese will have to be our highest priorities for
the coming year as well. But we also want to continue and
improve upon our token starts towards achievrng our
substantive goals. Although all of our workers are
volunteers, this requires a significant amount of money.
Since Kulanu was formed, it has receiwd S7773 in
donations. We have spent $4000 to provide transportation
from lndia to lsrael for seren Shinlung (Tribe of fi,lenashe)
immigrants, $1000 to print a booklet on Judaism for
Brazilian Marranos, about $800 on neursletter printing and
mailing, $500 on the IRS fee for tax exemption, and
approximately $750 for shipping supplies to India and
lvlexico, long-distance phone calls, and copies ol our
literature lor distribution. Our current balance is $553.52.
This does not include tens of thousands of dollars of
donations to Amishav USA, Kulanu's predecessor
organization. Mrtually all of the money donated to Amishav
USA was spent helping the Shinlung make aliyah.
Please give generously. You may designate how you
would like your contribution to be used and we will faithfully
honor yaour request. lf you have been thinking of ioining or
renewing yrour membership, now is the time to do it. ll you
can atford more than the basic membership, this would be
greatly appreciated. Thank you.

Ioh Orlr Congrego|Jon

lrlor|ch'Up!

Yes, money is important. But many of the isolated Jewish communities Kulanu wishes to assist could also be helped
immeasurably by simple contact with other Jewish communities.
Perhaps your synagogue, hawrah, service organization, Hadassah chapter, school, or social group would enrich itself
-- as well as others -- by matching up with one ol these dispersed communities, helping it lo define or continue its practice
of Judaism.
We're not talking about money (although lhal would be appreciated in many cases) as much as we are talking about
communication, friendship, and moral support. Establish correspondences and send holiday cards, inexpensive children's
Chanukah gifts, a few kipot, a book or musical tape. Exchange photos. Arrange visits! Help take these groups out of
their loneliness and isolation.
There are many geographic and halachic choices. Select a lr/exican havurah of Conservative converts, the Orthodox
There's no reason why one foreign

Nleet the Aboyudayo (Cont.)
(cont lrom p l)
and traditiom from thosc ol our
neighbors. W€ lre ffitbtzod because of
this. and yet we donl have or need anv
alternative.
During the '60's and early ,70,s.
when Uganda shared diplomatic ties
with the land of lsrael, the community
received many lsraeli visitors, among
them Arye Oded, the fi:st secrelary of
the Embassy of lsrael to Uganda. He
wrote the history ol the communlty and
made plans for two of our youlhs to go
for a rabbinical course in one of the
yeshivahs in lsrael, but this plan was
frustrated by ldi Amin, who took over in
1971 and the following year declared
the expulsion of all lsraelis within 48
hours.

Presently a few of our youths make
gradual visits b both the synagogue
and the lsraeli embassy in Nairobi.
Ambassador Arp Oded has promised
to visrt our congregalbn. The
assocration for righteous proselytes in
lsrael has promised to take the youth to
study Judaica, but Uganda's
relationship wilh lsrael doesn'l permit

the process. Al present no one fiom the
community has errer been there.
Following the Ethioflan airlift to
lsrael, the Abayudaya gained hope also
to migrate and thus futfill what was said
in lsaiah and Ezekiel.
We obsene Rosh Hashanah.
Tekjah is read by the reader and
repeated by the congregation, but we
lack the shofar. The service for Rosh
Hashanah is read. On Sukkot r,ve build
the sukkah and seMce for Sukkot are
read from the sidur. On Simchat Torah
we danca around the synagogue and
reioice lor the completion and beginning
of the Torah (atthough we lack Sifrei
Torah). On Chanukah we light the
candles, one every er/ening, and we
sing Chanukah songs taught to us by
Douglas King (m Englistr Jew). On
Purim, following the fast of Esther, the

Megillah rs read and whenever Haman's
name ts mentioned the congregation

shouts "AKolimtrwe " a natlve Ugandan
word meaning "accursed be he." We

celebrate when the Eook of Esther 9.27
is read -- "and the Jews vowed to
celebrate Punm together with those who
join them."

On TuBesheval we Plant trees at
the synagogue and around our homes.
On Pesach we make the seder' ll was
only last year that we received matzot
from the lsrael Embassy in Kenya;
otherwise we have been maKng our
local unleavened bread. The searcfung
ol the leaven is also done. We eat the
bitter herbs, and leavened bread is
not found in our homes from the first
night (15th of Nissan) through the sewn
days. We read the Haggadah in both
Engtisr, anC Hebrew On Shawot we
eat truits, as it is a season ol mangoes'

oranges, guavas, and iack truits. Also
these are brought to the synagogue and
members celebrate the giving of the
Torah with joy; the Ten Commandments
are read while the congregation is

slanding.'Chag Ha-azmaut' is

realized, and prayers for the welfare cf
the State of lsrael and the IDF are read.
We have a tape with two
compositions, one ours and the other ol
a London Jew, Douglas King, wtto
visited our community one Chanukah.
We also haw music from our louth
group.
During the past, the congregation
losi most of its numbers due lo
intermarriage. ln a meeting of
Abay:daya elders, held in August
1989. it was resolved that he who
marries outside will be denied the
right to be a MuYtrdaya, a Jew, and I
can assure you that we are guite
serious with the whole issue; even oul
young men and women are gaining
interest in this. Pollgamy has been
utterly discouraged.

The other intormatton I can
include is that we are lactng some
small-scale persecution Words ltke
"Abayudaya batta Yesu." meaning
"Jews are Chrrst ktllers" are always
directed towards us. During the Gulf
War, Moslems around us were
sayng, in native language, "lsrael will
be smashed together with Abayudaya
community,' In 1988 our youlhs
organized themselves in a kibbutz
program and were making bricks for
our new synagogue. They faced
torture, imprisonment, extortion,
blackmail and harassment by the local
authorities, mounted mainlY bY
illbslems who had Planned to
confiscate their bricks and convert the
synagogue land to the neighbortng
school authority. But, fortunately, the
government in power is behind
religious tolerance for all beliefs and.
atier appeals bY our Youths to the
high authorilies, this crists was
cooted. The government is planning

to give us a ceriificale of registration
soon.

Our knowledge of Judaism is
limited due to lack of instruc'tion. We
beliew with Perlect faith that il
instructed and with continued etlorts
to curb isolation, we shall enioy more
experiences in Judaism than at

present. t*,lo steP has been made
possible for our grouP to convert
otficially. lt was only in '1991 when
Rabbi tt/toshe ol Nairobi Hebrew
Congregation made a formal invitation
ol the group to go to Nairobi (Kenya),
but due to lack of travel documents.
this pocess was not etfected and
Rabbi ibshe di<J not stay long in
Kenya. I can assure You that we
long very much to convert and any
etfort to do so is much welcome wtth
great apprecration by members ol the
communitY.'

The Amazing Abayudaya
8y Daid Levine
(Editor's note: The author served as a Peace Corps Volunteer near lvbale, Uganda through July 1993.)
I attended Shabbat services with the Abay.rdaya a number of times and tried to held raise money for the completion of
their synagogue.
The Abayudayas' devotion to their faith is truly amazing considering the isolation from the rest of the Jewish world that
they face and the persecution that they face -- though this is less pronounced than it may have been during ldi Amin's ttme
The Abayud aya arc seeking ways of furthering their religious education and are hoping for the prospect of conversion
and acceptance by organized Jewry. Though the Abayudaya may not be otlicially converted or as steeped in tradition
(through centuries ol Jewish practice) as other groups, their story should be told for their steadfastness in their belief in
with
worldwide Jewish

The AbaSrrrdaya Changed My Life
(Editor's noe rouoii!ry:Y::"Y#1,o,
actctress
Meyer gave at Beth ShZton Congregation in Wilmington,

",

Delaware, in

| 992)

A little less than a yeat ago I stood on this same bimah
to talk about why lhad decided not to make practicing
Judaism a great priority for me. Well, upon attending Yom
Kippur services in Nairobi, Kenya, where l've been studying
this past senlester, my eyes have been opened to a Jewish
community that has inspired me and shaped much ol my
thinking about all sorts of things in my lile. The Shabbat
spent with the Abayudaya community of Mbale, Uganda, a
little over a month ago is one that has changed my life.
hope the story | relay to you today wrll in some way change
yours as well.
What both Julia ( anolher American student) and I saw
in Uganda was unquestionably a Jewish Friday night
service. The service itself was magical. When I heard their
Lecha Dodi in servrces, I was quite moved. lt was simply
one of the most beautiful tunes I had ever heard in a
synagogue. I wanted every Hebrew school teacl,.:r, fellow
BBYOer. fellow Jew throughout the world to hear the
Abayudaya version of Lecha Dodi. lt was the magical mix
of being Ugandan and Jewish simullaneously that so few
Jews in the world have seen previously,
The next day was just as amazrng. Julia and I both
took part in the Sabbath morning service - | got to have an
aliyah and we both later addressed the congregation. We
met with the elders ol the community and walked through a
second synagpgue, of the four total in the cornmunitv. We
celebrated Havdalah together and Julia taughi some lsraeli
danong.
As you alt Know, for an eight-year period in the 70's, a
rulhless man named ldi Amin served as Uganda's head of
state. The horrors of Amin have been well documented in
terms of Entebbe and Indians being expelled lrom the
country, among other incidents in his reign of tenor. Amin
also leashed his reign of terror against the Jews of the
Abayudaya. All prayer books were confiscated (many were
hidden), their synagogue was leveled, destoyed. The
people were given ihree choices: Muslim, Protestant, or
Catholic. As Jews, they were forced into hiding, unable to
practice without seriously putting their lives in ieopardv.
Under Obote, who lollowed Amin, they rqoiced' They rvere
allowed to practice, but there was ceriainly pl€nty of anti'
I

I

Semitic leeling.
In 1964, a member of the cornmunity traveled 12 hours
to Nairobi, having heard there might be a sytagogue there.
He found the synagogue and explained his story. The Jews
of the Orthodox synagogue were indifferent and otfered
nothing -- nol even a bed to sleep in. The visitor from
Uganda slepl outside in a park for two nights.
In 1988, Abayrdaya youth developing a kibbutz were
beaten and tortured by local groups; there were two other
anti-Semitic incidents in 1988-89 committed by local groups
and otficials, causing many in the Abayudaya community to
disperse from living around the synagogue.
These anti-Semitic incidents show the need to bring this
community out of isolation. There is anti-Semitism in

learned rn Hebrew school that we now have organizatrons
to look out lor these things and as long as worrd Jewry
keeps its eyes and ears open, there can never be another
Holocaust. That need to bring the communrty out of
isolation is probably the single most rmportant thing brrngrng
me before you today.
Next, it is necessary for me to address whether or not
these people are actually Jews. Basically, a communrty
leader in Mbale in 1919, Semei Kakungulu, relected
Christianity learned of Judaism, crrcumcised himself. and
basically proclaimed himsell a converted Jew. He later
trained others. That is the foundation of the Abayudaya
Jewish community. Now, my Dad has been bugging me
thal such a conversion would not hold up in any Jewish
court of law. But months ago, my ilom told me how she
believes we are descendants of a group of people called
the Khazars from Eastern Europe who were self-proclaimed
converts to Judaism in the 11th century. So how am I any
more Jewrsh that Gershom (an Abayudaya), who knows far
more than I aboul the religion itself, and practices far more
frequent,y than I do?
Regardless, if we dont consider the Abaytrdaya
community Jewish, it is merely a technicality in my mind
Let's just send a rabbithere to convert them. 11 any of you
were there rather than here for this Shabbat, hearing the
same Haftorah that Dave read for us today, hearing the day
read according to the lunar calendar and hearing a sermon
on the moming's passage of the Torah, you would have
litile cloubt that the Abayrdaya are Jewish.
I have shared with you only a fraction of the details and
stories of one of the most amazing experiences ot my life.
lf you are more interested, please talk to me. Or even
better, go and see for yourself one of the most phenomenal
and unknown Jewish communites in the world, the
Abayudaya of btale, Uganda.

JOIN OUR KULANU IIi'SSION TO
UGANDA!
Onc of Kulanu'g rabblnlcal advlecrs, Jacques
Cuklcr*orn, le organlzlng a study tour neril sprlng or
summcr to vlflt thc Ab€yudaya congrcgailon in Mbeb,
Uganda Partlclpanta would hclp glvc a scnsc of
rupport to lhle lgolatGd communhy aa well as
knowlcdgc of Judalgm, slncc Rabbl Cuklcrtorn hopcr
to Inyoly1t Kulanu travebrs In glvlng semlnars on
verlous faccta of J*leh lflc. He cnvlgiong thlg to bc
thc tlrst ol meny eontactg includlng futurc exchanges
ol dudy mdcrlala
Wc arc dlGmptlng to kccp thc total co!il bclow
$2O(Xl p.r pcrlon. We arc alco lod(lng into thc
tcaslHllty of an optlonal add-on portlon to visit thc Orit
In Gollam, Ethlopla
lf you may bc Interretcd In partlclpatlng, or if you
havc suggestions or qucsillone, pleaec call Rabbi
Cukbrtorn durlng buglncss houre et 703-37G5191.
lf you havc a rcnsc of advcnturc rnd a love of

Converting

'cat,( from p. 3)
failcd to rarqudrty guHc hle llock'
Vitl"n*". rdrd no tlme and
immcdlrtCY rt rbor.rt cducatlng
his contemPorarles wlth hls
nerrrrfound knowlcdga tt dld not
take long for hlm to tmasa 5(X)
oeople who also wietred to convert
io Judaism. Now hc faccd thc
oroblem of what to do wlth 8ll
itt""" P.oPle who wlghcd toJc*ish
U*otti" Jaieh. Thc ernall
in Llma, conrPoacd of
"ottunity
ll nfirgPcs ol
Wlr
ood-World
'Pollsh end Hungldrn dosccnt
callouclY lookcd dfln on thc Inca
lndlana ie rccbl Inltdoc' ll thc
lndians ettcndod drul thc Llme
Jetrs woutO Intentlondly cxclude
them; thGY gavc no
encourtgcmcnt, no altYa' no
honorg t{obodY wsg rcccptlvc to
them, nohodY Invttcd thcm to t
home or hclPcd thcm ln mY way'
The lndlanl returncd to th'dr
homcs totally dlchartcncd'
Villanuevi trieO lo obtain Spanish
siddurim and, not being cognizant of
ine conect dinim, consfuded his own
i"onifin out of wood. (lncidentally' this
unusual pair ol tephilln, a labor of love
anO seft sacrifice, is presently housed
ln tn" Utr."um of Jews of the Galuth
in lsrael.) For 20 years Villaneuva
struggled single-handedly lor the
solution to his dilemma'
ln 1985 he contacted the
Lubavitcher Rebbe, and Lubavitch
Rabbi Chadakov immediatelY got tn
touch with me since he said I was
"proticient in the laws ol ritual
siaugnter and adept at mingling with
to
o"op"fe " I agreed to travelto Peru
quest
to
their
in
tndians
I'o ir'"t" tnca
immediatelY
and
Jewish
become
enioffeO in intensive Spanish studies'
I arnved in Peru in 1988 ancl
otscovered that the PeoPle were
oenuinely committed' They daveneo
scarcitY of
;;;t d"i, but. due to thethe
tephilin
tepnrlin, Villaneuva wore
line
big
a
tum
his
tirst. and atter
tormed and people took five-minute
turns using the tePhilin'
On Sliabbos the entire community
oot toqether at long tables for a meal
6t tisn anO vegetables' There is an
in
obvlous absence of meat or poultry
nobody
t'ese peopte's diet because
there knows how to properly slaughter
an animal according to Jewish law'
11 hours from Lima' so

In

ca

In

riians ( Esu t. )
The people would gather arouno

a table each Sunday to dlscuss the
Sidra and Villaneuva would lead the
drscusston. One time durtng the S lra

Raffit Zuber blesF,,try Pedro, an
ber mtEvah

lna

women baked their own challah and
participants are generally optimistic
and iovial.

ihe Jews in Lima disPlaYed

unwarranted preiudice in their relusal
to allow these PeoPle to use their
mikva. Therefore the PeoPle in
i*iirro use the ocean as a mikva' and
ne'..tews of Caiamarca, turther inlanct'
use
--- a nearbY waterfall'
Ahhough I wae mod lntcrcgtcd

ln Instruc-ting thc co3lgrtgetlon
ebout Practlcal mattcrt lrch ac
karhrut or Shebbrt thry wcre
crocdellY ltfit€icd In morc
ionccPtl uch aa gllgul

"ir-*r"
end lrshlach'
(rclncrnrtlon)

P.oPl! uq€ cilrcmdY rclf'
racrlttcing. ThcY condantlY
ttrougtrt a-Uout bcing Juleh and
rerc-PreParcd to ofier gll thclr
pogtidonl in ordcr to Practicc
Judelem ProPcrlY. For cramPle
onc womln gold all hcr lcwclry a
thc martct In oldcr to obtaln
moncy to PaY lor tePhllin-for hcr
eon oir hlt bar mttzvah' Thc
woman'a hueband, who uauallY
iinoa wo* onlY two dryr a w€ck'
to work ln thc
i;;.t d to Ecuador obtaln
enough
itn"" eo hc could
guit for
nqil
a
purchasc
tooy to
dna a ncw drce8 ior hlc
irt"
wllc."ilra

it.-

Villaneuva traveled to Lima ln
a bris. The mohel was

discussion a person interrupted to
comment that he was havlng car
trouble. Villaneuva immediatelY
stopped the triMal side issue ano
insisted that a table was comparable
to an altar; therelore, only holy ideas
could be expounded in ils presence.
On another occasion il was
discovered that a man had Prolaned
the Shabbos. Villaneuva immediately
excommunicated him desPite the
man's tears .and Protest.
The situation came to a head
What would become of these People?
It was not Possible for them to
achieve their potential as Jews tf they
continued to live in these isolated
conditions. The community dectded
that they would have to relocate either
to the United States or lsrael.
Villaneuva oPted for lsrael and
everyone agreed to abide bY hts
proposal. He was extremelY
iespec{ed in the communitY and his
advice was alwaYs taken.
A Bala Dln from Eretz Ylsrael

camc to Pcru and convcrtcd manY
of thcc PcoPb. Thcn two grouPs

of apProrlmdcly 39, Peoplc .
cmlir*ca to lrracl and gcttlcd in
gbn ilorctr, on thc West Bank'
Ioct wcrc Young PcoPlc, thc older
oncs bclng onlY € Ycan of {c'
Thcy rapldty lntcgrrtcd Into lsracli
aoclaY, lar morc cucctsafullY than
thc Rurdrn or EthbPlan Jcws'
Sotn Ince Indhnr lolncd thc lryeeli
rnny rrlrlb dhctr found fobr lnd
bccamc Productlvc membrn of
coclcty. 11rY mrnqcd to merge
lnto lsrcll malnrilrcam soclctY and
scttlad dqn to I
'llatlvcly
comlortablc lltestyb.
After this mass exodus took
place, I was under the false
impression thal there was nothing left
ol Inca Jewry in Peru. A small
number of individuals had chosen to
remain because ol their 1obs. CIhers
voluntarily chose to stay because they
felt incapable of starting over and
relocating to a foreign country ln no
time at all, more PeoPle became
interested in the Jewish phenomenon
and soon there were 200 PeoPle wno
the grouP of committed Jews

FOCUS ON MEXICO

The Ft'rrsfration-s of a Forlnder
?y g^actc -'as'e'ar =s*aca

(EditOr'S NOte KllanU'S RtCk K,ttiCk tait vtstled ihts aCrrnuntfl Jn Nlar/ 31 1994 artngtng tttt^ htm 3C 4rFOt rn-i ias. -'6-316'n5 '.-r ?-sddunm Ths anrae s lranslateo Dy Mr Kuttck)
lwas born in 1g43 in lrrlexrco City as the eldest son of Eligro Castelon Calderon and Juana Estrada lrlendez In those

years they identified as Catholics, and a few months after my brrth we moved to the provlnces to live wrth my paternal
grandparents, lgnacio Castelana Herrera and Juana Calderon Carcamo. There we lived until lwas 18 years old. and
learned some of the Jewrsh dietary laws, not to eat pork. observtng the Sabbath on Saturdays. and some ot the other
festivals ol the Torah. One day my father informed me that he had gone to filexico City to talk wtth a rabbi, to arrange for my
conversion, but I h,:ard nothing more after that, as he told nre that the requirements for conversion could not be tulfilled at
I

that point.
When I arrived in puebla to study engineering, I encountered a group called the Church ol God lsraelite, in which my
grandparenls were also beliewrs, and was told that they iollowed the Jewish people in many aspects. However. after some
people.
iime in associafion with this mo\€ment, I began to understand that they actually had very little to do with the Jewtsh
In
professing
the
then
was
a
Catholic).
point,
who
Mary,
(at
my
wife
I
met
this
organization
leave
the
to
and so I decided
receivtng
practiced
ritual:
Jewish
intimacy of our home, with our cnildren Ada, Abner, Yemima and Hartus, we have always
Shabb;t and lighting candles, guided by some Jewish books I purchased in illexico City such as the Shulhan Arukh
anr
Under these conditions, wJ began visiting other persons ol our ancestry who knew of our desire to serve the Eternal
ttme
Some
Shabbat.
to
celebrate
others'homes
in
each
meeting
we
began
lnd
trrJ
Strema,
of
the
meaning
also understood
atter this, as we became befter integrated as a group, we acquired some land, where we have constructed a modest
synagogue. However, at this point t felt some degree of disquiet with the degree of support I was receivtng from my
c6mmunrty, and did not feel that I was developing sufficient Jewish background with the books of Torah I had, so I made
contact with the olfices ol Keren Kayemeih ,,, il/e^,uo Ci\.
fvbanwhile, our small community was groffng with ceremonies for births, marriages, deaths and illnesses all falling on
contact with the
my shoulders to conducl, nfiich I accompliinec as best I could in my ignorance Finalty, I managed to make
pLr': me in
to
then
atlempted
He
srtuation.
my
communi!y's
I
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spoke
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the
of
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toucfr with Rabbi Abraham
written.
anlone other than his secretary, who provided me with some books the rabbi had
synagogue, whr
In another meeting with t\rt. Saad, he recommended I meet with Rabbi Abraham Palti of the fvlonte Sinai
he thought the
said
guidance,
while
he
and
lor
spiritual
need
communigs
ol
our
received me with my in Abner. We spoke
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to
I
later
meeting.
a
second
than
happened
more
nothing
group
interesting,
was
situation of our
make a donation to support lsrael dunng the Gutf War.
presidenl
I attempte<l to meet with f\rt. saad one more time, but could not make contact, but I did meel Manuel Levinsky,
Lehrer o
Samuel
with
Rabbi
put
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me
also
He
in
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us
visit
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date
ol Keren Kayemeth in firlexico, wfro set
set a
questions,
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and
many
me
asked
Lehrer
Rabbi
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with
me
that
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lsrael community center,
the
date to visit with me in Puebla.
was
Mr. Levinsky and his family then visited our community for Shabbat on May 29, 1993, and an article about this
familyl
his
and
fiit.
Levinsky
bbssing:
firtany
published in trrlexico Ci!/s Jewish weekly newspaper, Kesher.
9n
Rabbi Lehret
However, the greatest moment in my life ai a'Jew ioined wrth fie house of lsrael was being able to receive
30'
place
January
on
Sunday,
in my humbte homb. May God bless him and keep him in good healthl This meeting took
present.
was
also
t 9gi, or 18 Sheret 5754, here in Puebla. Rick Kulick from KULANU
have a
we hope to construct a new sy4lagogue building tor Beth Schmuel, Puebla Community, in the near tuture. we
financial
point
have
enough
donl
we
th,is
At
children.
23
and
ioutts
36
inciuoing
total of 12 lamities in our communrty,
Ada' whictt equitably
resources to hare a budget per se, but rve odhave a functing committee, chaired by my daughter
distributes any resources wttk*t YYe may come acros{t'
(Donatkns to Kulanu may b camarkeA for the Puebla ammunfi. *e application on page l1)
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CaPe Verde
The Jews8Y of
Louise Wqlln
(Edttor,snoteTheauthor!saccuntrvSeve,apmentalftcer,,ir,ffleAgencytorlnterna:tanal)evetopmentscfltce:f-(a^e'2nc'^'esi
Atncan Allaus

ship's manilest of the "st charles '' the shtp
The names Lopes. tytendes. pereira. Cardozo and Levy sound like the
Amerrcan Jewtsh hlstory But they are also the names ot
that brought the tirst known Jews to New Amsterdam and began
ol Alrica
many people tn the country of Cape Verde, otl the west coasl
by the Portuguese in 1463 during the Age of Exploratton
discovered
when
islands.
several
of
.on.,.t.
cape Verde
portuguese
1+63
to 1975 and was an important port of call first durtng
trom
colony
it was comptetety unrnniorteo rt was a
trom New England
the slave trade and tater for whaling vessels, especially those
many have-detinrte semitic leatures, probably inherited from
and
eiio-portuguese,
(370,000)
peoF,e
Most of the
poverty of the island
"re
portuguese Jewish and/or Arab torebears as well as through contact wrth North Africa. Because of the
mostly In
Verde,
in
Cape
as
states
rn
the
Unrted
many people have emigrated and there are as many capJVerdeans
)

southern New Englancl.
to be practicing Jews, many are aware both of their own
Most Cape veideans are Catholic. Although none seem
presEnce in cape Verde. Jews settled there very early particularly on the
Jewish ancestry and the history of the Jewish
Portc
other istands, and a town on the island of santo Antao is called
island of Boa Vista. There were Jcwish settlements on
the
over
Portugal
trom
or Marranos wtro fled or were expelled
sinagoga. other cape Verdeans trace their ancestry to Jervs
ltrlorocco'
came to cape Verde trom
centuries. During the lgth and early 20th centuries aooitional Jeurs

Fo||owinqCapeVerde.sindependencetromPortuga|almost20yerrsago.moreCapeVerdeansaretaKngan
perhaps because ol colonial Portuguese
ancestry. unfortunately, little has been written down,
"nJ evrdence ol the Jewish preserrce seems to be the cemeteries wtth gravestones that often show
pressure. The onty pifii""i
is
in Hebrew, then in Portuguese, and finally with crosses There
the evolution of the communrty: inscriptions occur earliest presene an important part of the country's history and perhaps
to help
cunenily interest in restoring these cemeteries, both
to help
me bycape Verdeans orte man said that
iiffi:Tffitn":J't#"" wriflen. tascinafing orat accounb na\e been roldto
and read
and some other men would get together, cover their heads'
he thought his father was Jewrsh. The evideni? "He
a
remembers
Another
me''
priests
told
be skeptical ol wtrat the
a language that tooked like Arabic. Also, he told me to
sewing
a
on
hand
his
mutilated
priest.
He
a
become
*to was loiceo to
family story ol a great grandlather, a "tte*'-cnri"u"n'
who
relatives
escaped to cape Verde' Finally, one man told me of
machine so as to be unable to conduct ttre mass and
ll.and deported.
war
world
;; ;i;k"d up uy German submarines toduring
to conducl
their background, have scholars come to cape Verde
about
rnor"
xno-*
These people and others want
theirresearchancthaveexciangeswith|srae|isandAmericanJevrs.become Jewish. what they want' and what should be of
These people are not looking to 'return to their roots' oi Jews' As
their past. This should be of special interest to American
America's
interest to the world Jewish community, is to rediscover
about
Grandees'
rhe
book
with a copyot steptren eirmlngharn's
one cape Verdean tord me atter rpresenrJ nim
Sepftlriic elite, "triy God, these are all our namesl"
(Editor,snote'lntere$edf'c,]r,olarsshouldconactJac*Zet1er,301.ffi1.5679)
interest in their n,rror!
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LETTERS TC ,.ULANU
A-misba,v flPd.ate
Shalom u'vracha
Thank You for your Preclous
contribution of about S'1500 that we
herc at Amishav are going to use to
brrng the next group of 53 lvlenashe to
lsrael and I also thank You for the

Kulanu newsletter

As You might have seen in the

newspapers, we are havtng a ProDlem
regarding the vlsas tor the next group
I hope you can helP us to change
aftitudes that disParage the
Menashes' asPirations to come to
lsrael. We had hoPed to bring them
this year. but now I hope it will be- next

January. We need around S3000
more for their aid.
There are currentlY 152 Shinlung
in lsrael. SeventY-one comPrise
families, and 81 are single young men
and women who are sludYng in
yeshivot. I will be haPPY to give
names and locations in the event a
vrsit to lsrael is planned. I can think ol
nothing more valuable than to make a
visit and send a story to Your local
Jewish newspaper.
Blessings and truth be with all
the supportive members of Kulanu'
Rabbi EliYahu Awcharl

Jerusalem

Are the AbaYudaYa
Jesigtr?
To the surPrise ol manY
congregants, I once Preached that I
wis[ t nao been born a gentile' so that
I could choose, out of mY own will' to
be Jewish -- since in my opinion belng
Jewish is such a wondertul thing'

Apparently the Abayudaya
congregation of Mbale Uganda agree
wrth me They are the most unrque of
all Jewrsh groups I have ever dealt
with Basrcally because they do not
have, nor clarm to have. Jewish
ancestry. Their connection wrth
Judaism, the Jewish people and the
one and livrng G-l is purely spiritual
Atter studying the Bible, they chose to
follow the Jewish religion, because
they realized that it is the one that
would bring them closer to the Creator.
Answering my orrginal questlon:
No, the Abayrdaya are not Jewish.
However, they are thoroughly
motivated to become full Jews. They
have already started living as Jewish a
lile as they can. They still need a lot of
support rn educational material.
prayerxloks and other religious
obiects. The ultimate support they
need is a ':.bbini^ conversion, which I
would consider otirciating upon after
careful examination of each individual
case.

A first step towards helping the
Abayuclaya is to make their story
known. I believe that if some of us
could go to Uganda and document
their story and lifes!/e, il would be a
great push to their cause. (Please
see the notice on page 7 of this
newslefter on a trip we are planning.)
In their search for a Jewish
identity, the Abayudaya are a sour@
of inspiration for all of us. They
reatfirm the beauty of the Brit, the
convenant between God and the
Jewish people.
Rabbi Jaques Cukierkorn

&tt

Anotber f^ost Tftb€?
ln 1986 h,lichael Asher a 33year-old English Jew, together with
his wite. traversed the Sahara Deserl
in North Afrrca lrom west to east bY
camel and on foot a distance of
4500 miles His book lmPosable
Journey (published by Penguin in
1988) identilies a Jewrsh tnbe rn
Nigerra, the IDDAO ISHAAK. livtng in
the valley of Asakrei.
Asher recounts the incident of
meeting with these stx tribal leaders
who, coming out of their leather
tents, "looked dangerous, dressed in
their long, dark gandourahs, their
faces hidden by veils. They carriec
daggers and axes and wore thrck
skin sandals They we'e '^scrr ':5ie
under their headcloths and came on
with the dreadful steadiness of an

army. Sr ldenly Sidi Mohammed
lAsher's native guide; said, 'Don't
wony: these aren't Tuareg. They are
lddao lshaak. They are of Jewish
origin. They are rich in camels, but
they arenl warlike.'"
In subsequent conversation wtth
these six members of the Jewish
tribe, Asher was told about the
terrible drought of 1985. The lddao
lshaak spokesman remarked that
the only lhing that saved us was
God....The government gave us no
help. They still lake from us the
animal tax for animals we havenl
got!"
Warren Freedman
Boynton Beach, Florida

El Hebrew Congregation of
NexaMria
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